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My Thoughts On Strip Clubs
By Abbie - Portland

Those of you who know me most likely know of my strong hatred of strip clubs. But some of you 
may not know why. Often when women feel this way people assume it's because they're insecure or 
jealous. Oh please....I have no desire to look fake and haggard and old before my time. I am a proud 
and dignified woman--there is NO envy involved. Another common misconception is that my 
opposition comes from my faith. And while my love of God and dedication to following His laws is 
foremost in my life, I have felt this way even before I was a believer. I feel ALL racialists should 
take this stance, regardless of faith. And that is my whole point in writing this.

What are they learning? Nothing good, I can tell you that. A happy and stable family unit is 
essential to establishing the type of society we want. We should ALWAYS put that first!

I feel strip clubs are low-life, tacky places to spend your time, and no racially aware white person 
has any business being in one. The best way we can reach out to our people is by leading by 
example--live your life in a way others can respect and look up to. Then you will be in a position to 
defend or explain your beliefs to others of our race. But if you are behaving shamefully and not 
living up to your potential, no one is going to take you seriously. Think of our children; what kind 
of values do you want to install in them? Pro-White Ones!!! And strip clubs are the antithesis of 
everything we stand for. How so, you ask? Wellllll, let me expand....

Then there's homosexuality. And two broads kissing IS gay, no matter how you try to sugar coat it. 
Kissing isn't even the worst, you know those bitches would full-on dyke out for some cold hard 
cash. Basically, they're completely moraleless and will do anything for money, which is not a trait 
we should condone. And if you find any of those actions "sexy", you're fuckin sick and wrong, and 
just as degenerate as they are.

Firstly, they denegrate women. No, I am not a feminist--far from one, but as white people there are 
certain standards we should hold our women to. When I think of our women, I see strong, proud, 
dedicated activists; women who stand by their husbands, run the home, and raise their children. I do 
not see half-dressed hussies shaking their shit around for everyone to see. I know it is a woman's 
choice to be there, so let's not make it a choice. White men should value their women more and 
make it known this is not an acceptable profession. (And don't cry to me about single moms, 
because my mother was one. We were poor, but there was always food on the table, and my mother 
never had to degrade herself to put it there.) 

While we're on the subject, what do you think visiting these whore-houses does to a family, a 
marriage? From the man's point of view it's basically infidelity. At least I see having a women dance 
on your lap w/ her tits all up in your face as cheating. How do you think your old lady feels, sitting 
at home while you get off on some other chic? As far as the "dancers", if they are in a relationship, 
it's definitely not a faithful one. Seriously though, even if all she does is "dance" (yea right!), I still 
believe a woman's body is sacred and no one should be seeing it except her old man. And God 
forbid she does have kids!

Ok, so what else is wrong w/ these filth holes? How about race mixing? Yea, you MIGHT be able to 



find a club w/ all white girls (in BFE) but that doesn't guarentee the clientele are. And we all know 
those bitches don't care what color you are. They'd just as soon as suck a black dick as a white one 
(yes, they do that!!!) as long as the money's good.

And let's not forget drugs. Amphetamines are rampant in those places--to keep weight down, help 
the whores work late or rid them or inhibitions, etc. I know drug use is another evil that is often 
ignored in our movement. Not by me. If you use any type of drug (including abusing RXs) you're a 
fuckin nigger and I want nothing to do w/ you!! 

Lastly, strip clubs, and the porn industry in general, are mainly ran by jews w/ the mission (I 
believe) of spreading these negative traits I've detailed among our people...to corrupt our race. If we 
can complain about them doing it on MTV, why do we accept it in our own backyard??? And why 
do some of us even go so far as to support it? And don't even give me that tired, old excuse about 
how "everything's owned by jews---your food, your clothes, there's no way to escape it". Ok, true, 
but you know what? I have to buy food, I have to buy clothes, But I don't have to spend my money 
in a fuckin whore house!!! And what a waste---YOU don't get anything out of it (except maybe blue 
balls). At least when I buy food w/ a circle K I'm nourishing my body. When you spend money at a 
titty bar, you're just lining some fat jew's pocket and nourishing his whores's noses w/ coke. Like I 
said, what a waste. 

And yes, I know we're all human and therefor subject to sin and lust. But what sets White people 
apart is our ability to recognize our faults and rise above them. I cannot stress enough how 
important it is for us to set a good example. Going to strip clubs is not White, and it's not right! 
Period. If I offended anyone by this----GOOD!


